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3,493,711 United States Patent Office patented Fesa. 3, B70 

80 the Udbed States ai.kune&a as represented by 
the ALdr:ninis$rzdor of the N a ~ o a a l  AeronauBos rand 
Bpce  Administration 

GoniissnatPon-tn-pzri of app8"estion Ser. No. 364,862, 
May 4, 1364. This a@plicatiicna Jane I, 1967, Ser. 

Int, CH. B23k 9/16.  35/38, 9/00 
U.S. CH. 219-72 2 Claims 

vacuum chamber which is of sucll a size that Et can be 
nlovcd easily to the workpiece at any Focotton and ol 
such construction that it can be used foa maklng the 
final closure wcld in a tubing or solid ~ o d  loop regard- 
less of the lensih of tubing involved. 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invcqtlon lo 
provide a new and improved welding apparat~is. 

Another object of this invention is to prov~de a weld- 
ing apparatus which can be used especially for n~aklng 
the final weld in a closed loop of solid rod or tubing. 

Still another object of this invention is to provide Tor 
a welding apparatus that can be used for weidtng worL- 
pieces of a wide variety of shapes. 

A further object of this invention is to  provlde a weld- 
ABSTRACT 8P THE DHSCLBSURE 15 ing apparatus which is portable and tight enough to be 

A poitabl-. split welding chamber including a 3601" 
ro~at,ng welding bead, which chamber may be assembled 
around the weld area of elongated wcrkpieces, sealing 
means being provided oetween the chamber sections and 
a1 o',:nd borcs through which the workpieces extend in the 
assernbled charnber. 

This application is a continuation-in-part of copending 
application Ser. No. 364,862 filed May 4, 1964, now 
abandoned. 

The invention described herein was made by em- 
pl~yees of the United States Government and may be 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for 
governmental purposes without the payment of any roy- 
alt~es thzreon or she:efor. 

This invention relates lo  thc material joining art and, 
nlorc parricular?y, to  electron beam welding. 

In elcc:~on beam wclding fusion is effected by focusing 
a highiy conccntraied electron beam on the joint lo  be 
weldcd. Since focusing a concentrated electron beam is 
ail but impossible in a high density gas molecule filled 
atmosphere, the welding is best performed in a vacuum. 
This welding technique is well suited to joining materials 
wbich are highly reactive with elements of our normal 
atmosphere at hlgR temperatures since the process is 
completed in a vacuum. 

Prior art devices of this type have consisted basically 
of a hernleticaliy sealed vacuum chamber, a vacuum 
pump for evacuating the chamber, and electron beam 
weldin2 unit mounted within the chamber and openings 
at either end of the chamber through which the work- 
pieces may be inserted. Although such devices have gen- 
ezally s-rved the purpose, they have not proved en- 
tirely satisfactory under all conditions of service because 
01 their Eirn~ted use. For example, because of the rela- 
tivciy lamge size and weight of the vacuum chamber em- 
ployed it has heretofore been the practice to bring the 
workpieces to the welding apparatus rather than bring 
the weld~ng apparatus to the workpiece at  its location. 
P ~ i o r  are devices also proved to be limited in their use 
in thar because of the chamber construction they could 
not be used for making the final closure weld in a closed 
tubing or solid rod loop unless the entire loop of tubing 
was of such a size so that it could entirely be placed 
>illbin ihe chamber. More particularly, prior art vacuum 
chambe~s for use in welding include a pair of spaced 
apart openings through which the workpieces were in- 
ser~ed and -hen the welding operation was completed 
the welded section had lo be removed from one of the 
iwo a bovve-mentioned openings. 

The general purpose of this invention is to provide for 
an elecrron beam weldin: device which embraces all the 
adiantages of similarly employed prior art devices and 
~osscsses none of the al'oredescribed disadvantages. To 
atta:n this, the present invention contemplates a unique 

carried by the user. 
Still another object of this invention is to p~ovide a 

mrelding apparatus wherein the welding chamber housing 
can be easily disassembled and the entile a/orLp,plece ~ c -  
moved therefrom. 

It is yet another object of this invention to provide a 
welding apparatus in which the welding chamber is sec- 
tioned and can be assembled around the workpiece at 
the location of the workpiece. 

An additional object of the invention is to provide a 
welding chamber of the above type in which vacuum 
tight sealing means are provided between thc chamber 
sections and also between the workpieces a3d the cham- 
ber sections. 

Additionally, it is an object of the invention lo provide 
sealing means around the workpieces, vqhich seal~ng means 
is configurated to engage and compress restliert seai- 
ing members disposed around the workpaeces and between 
the chamber sections in the areas v~here the woiicpieces 
extend through the chamber. 

Other objects and features of the invention vjilI be- 
come apparent to those sliilled in the art as the discios- 
ure is made in the following description of 2 preferred 
embodiment of the invention as illustrated in the ac- 
companying sheet of drawing in whrch: 

FIG. 1 is an isometric view of one of .the two portions 
of the apparatus: 

FIG. 2 is an isometric view of the other portion of thl: 
apparatus; and 

FIG. 3 is an enlarged, perspective sectional view of thz 
sealing means utilized at opposite ends of h e  chamber 
lo permit the workpieces to extend thcrethrorigh. 

The apparatus in accordance with this invenlion gen- 
erally includes an electron beam welding device enclosed 
within a vacuum chamber. The welding unit includes a 
turntable (lo which an electron gun is aitached) which 
is rotatable 360". The vacuum chambe1 includes a plural- 
ity of poits, one for viewing the inside of the chamber, 
one for the insertion of electrical Leads req~i~rcd for the 
welding unit and one to which the evacuatlag apparatus 
may be connected. The chamber itself is comprised oi: 
two sections at least one of which is concave and which 
are joined together and secured by suitable fastening and 
sealing means to provide for an air tight compartment 
In operation the workpiece is inserted between the two 
sections and the sections then joined together to form 
a closed chamber. The chamber also includes an opening 
through which suitable evacuating apparatus may be at- 
tached. The vacuum chamber also includes means lo- 
cated within the chamber for aligning the worl~pieces 
relati-ve to each other. 

Referring now, more particularly, to the attached draw- 
ing the main portion or  section includes a generally hol- 
low housing herein referred to as reference nunnber 21 
FIG. 2 shows generally the second of the two seotions or 
cover plate section and referred to as reference numeral: 
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22. Ti12 two sections when joincd together form a closed tive, sectional view of the bushing 43 and its asso~lalc,! 
chamber or compastsnent. The two sections 211 and 22 seal:ng members. Parts in FIG. 3 corresponding to those 
Lark be el' any sh~ipe which can be joined together to folm in FIG. 1 are id-ntificd by lit:e numerals. 
&. c103cd cha~nl3er. 11 is not necessary that the sections be As shown in P:G. 3, the bushing 43 is provided with an 
of th- same sjlaps or configuration. As shown in the at- extension 93. The e~rterrslon 93 has a substantially smaller 
iachcrl d~aumgs each of the s:ctions is generally one-half exte~ior diameter than the bashing 43 thereby forming an 
of a cylinder wh~ch when joined together form a cyIin- annular bushing shouldcr 94. 
drical  onsi sing that is split along a longitudinally diametric In order to accommodate the btishing 43 and its exten- 
p lon~  Section il Of the chamber includes a Ant semi-circu- sion 93, the bore 41 has a first dlemeter 95 over the por- 
lai  fiont 23, a curved sidewall 24 and a flat semi-circular tion of ~ t s  length betv~een the exterior snrface of the 
rear cnd 23" 2nd is open at the Lop. Section 22 of the cham- flange 56 and the groove 33. The bore 41 has a substantial- 
ber inciud~i a flat semicircufar fiont e ~ d  26, a curved side- ly malier diameter 96 over the remainder of its lengih 
wiiil 2: and a flat ssl~i-circular rear end which is not resulting in an annular bore sho~~lder  97. The bore 41 
shown in ihe diagram and is also open at the top. ternlinates at its inner end at an annular chamber flange 

Eacb of the sections also includes an outwardly extend- 15 98 which s-als she space bclwern wolkp,ecc Wballd 
in: pe!ipkeral Range 31, 32 adjacent to its open top. A the bushing 43, as wi31 be explained presently. 
longitudinal contin~ious groove 33 extends around the A resilient O-ring 99 is placed on the extension 93 be- 
lyurfacc 34 of the peripheral flange 311 said surface con- fore the bushing 43 is placed in the bore 41 of the frange 
tacting the corresponding surface of peripheral flange 32 31. AS a result, when the bushing retaining rnembor 99 1s 
when 15s seclions aie phczd in abutting relationship. A 20 tightened, the (&ling 99 is compres$ed betvdeen the b~,sil- 
simiiaily located groove is provided for in peripheral ing shoulder 94 and the bore shoaldcr 97. 
flange 32. O-ring cord stock is positioned in the area be- Advantageously, this compiession causes the O-ring to 
Ipeen the g coves. The peripheral flanges 31, 32 are fur- expand radially outward to contact rbe O-ring cord stock 
ihcr p~ovided will- a pl: ;>lily of threaded boies positioned dispos5d in the groove 33. Thus, the O-ring not only pro- 
bctwccn the longitudinal groove and ihe outer edge of the 25 vides a seal betwen the exterior of the bushing 43 and the 
a,il:,nr .md 3rp ad'ipled to receive fasteners such as a nut flange 31 bnt aisa seals the jnnctures of the groove 33 and 
36 and kolL 39 lor spr~lring together the two ssclioi~s the bore 41. With t1e bushing 43 in place. the bushing 

Ciicular bores 4 1  and 4 2  are provided for on either end shoulder 94 and the base shoulder 94 define an annular, 
of the c!~'irrib:r in axial alignment with the longitudinal flat-$ided passageway lying in a plane perpcildicular to the 
axis ot  fh;x cylinder. Said bores are adapted to receive 30 longitudinal axis of the chanzber end coinciding with the 
buskmg r r rmb~rs  43  and 44. The workpieces WB and W2 groove 33. 
are rnounr-d within the bushing members 43 and 44. In In order that a vacuum-tight seal will be established be- 
the cyliilclrlcal chamber shown, the bore is formcd by a tween the bushing 4-d the workpiece Wl ,  a cylindrical 
grooJe 1ocn:ed on each of the Aanges of the two sections. resilient member I@@ is disposed therebetween. The de- 
However otllev arrangements are possible, it only being 35 siled seul is eEected by col~lpressing  he resilienl member 
necessary !hat the recesses or bores into which the bush- longitudinally whereby it expands radially outward against 
mgs are scated arc connected by a passageway or have a the interior of the bushing 43 and radially inward against 
common su Sac:: with at l a s t  one of the flanges so that the exterior of the worhpiecs W1. 
the bronze "oi!~'ling or other equivalent type of plug means To this end, rad~ally inward directed flange l @ B  is 
can 3: rcn~r~vcd when the two sections are detached. The $0 provided aloiind the oilter end of the busing 43. With this 
bushings ~ogcther with saaling means to be described pres- arrangement, the re~ilient sealing member 108 is longi- 
ntly form an. air tight co~npartment when lthe sections are tudjally between the flange 101 of the bush- 
accu:eJ together by suit~ble fastening means. ing 43 and the annular flange 98 formed by the chamber 

Moru~ted on one of ihe inner walls of the chamber is a sections 21 a ~ d  22 at the inner ecd of the bore 48. 
base pl ite 51 rigidly secuied thereto by welding or other 45 rf desired, the resilient sealing member 100 may be 
suitable anenns. Extending outward from the base plate 551 eliminated in certain instnnccs. The soace betwcen the 
are a plurality of rnonnting posts 59, 53, and 54 to which is workpie= and the bushing may then be filled with a pack- 
rigidly secured a mounting plate 55. Rotatably mounted ing to effect the vacuum-light seal. However, the 
on the plate 55 is iurn.table 56. The longitudinal axis 3f confignsations of the bore 41 and the bushing 43 as de- 
turntable 56 (the axis about which the turntable rotates) 50 scribed above would not be altered. 
is in axial alignment with the longitudinal axis of the cylin- A bushing 44 is provided in the bore 42 at  the opposite 
der. Rigicily secured to the turntable 56 is a welding head end of the welding chamber from the bushing 13. These 
or gun 54. Turntable 56 has a section 63 that is removable bushings 43, 44 are ic'entical as are the bores 44 and 43. 
so th& the workpiece can be inserted or withdrawn. Base AccordingIy, the bushing 44 and the bore 42 will not be 
plate 51 and mounting plate 55 are provided with radial 55 described. 
slots 61 an? 62 respectively which are in radid alignment The apparatus is used as foliows. The bushings or 
with cach other and direded outward toward the open bronze plblgs 43 and 44 are inserted onto the two secti0i.s 
top. Slidably mounted on a clamping post 71, which is of tubing or solid rod that are to be welded. The work- 
rigidly secinied to the chamber, are a plurality of adjust- piece is then placed within the chamber section 21 with 
able clamps 72, 73, and 74 which are adapted to be 60 the plugs 43 and 44 properly sealed in the recesses 43 
clamped on to the workpieces to align the workpieces W1 and 42. Slidably mounted clamps 72,  73, and 7'4 are 
and W2 relative to each other. The turntable 56 is con- positioned and clamped to the tubing sections kV6 slid W2 
nected by a drive assembly 52 connected to means 68 ex- so that said sections will be in alignment with each 
ternai to the chamber for rotating the turntable 360". other. The O-ring stock is seated in the longit~tdinal 

Tile chamber is also provided with a port 81 for view- 65 groove and the other section 22 of the chamber is placed 
ing the inside oi  the chamber, a port 82 for inserting the in a butting relationship with section 211 thereby forrnjng 
eiectncal wiring for the welding head and a port 83 tto a closed compartment. The two sections are secured 
which the cvacuating apparatus may be conneuted. The together by means of the fastening means forming thereby 
evacr:aliag apparatus is of the type well known in the art an airtight chamber. The chamber is then evacuated and 
wbic"ra.incitrdes a vacuum pump and tubing. Rectanplar 70 the welding operation performed. Once the welding has 
brisiiing retpining members 91 and 92 having a semi-circu- been completed section 22 is removed, turntable 55 
lar slot are secured to each Range as shown to provide for rotated so that the removable seclion 63 is once again in 
additional sealing means. A similar pair of members are alignment with slot 61 and 62. Section 63 is then removed 
secuied to the other end of the chamber. and the welded section lifted out therefrom. The plugs 

Xeferrir~:: to FIG 3, there is shown a detailed, perspec- 75 or bronze bushing members 43 acd 44 are then cut away 
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or  otherwise removed from the completely welded work- means for compressing said hollow cyliildel of ~esilient 
piece. material comprising a first radially inwardly exiend- 

It  should be understood, of course, that the foregoing ing flange disposed at the outer end of said bushing 
disclosure relates to only a preferred embodiment of the and a second radially inwardly extending flange dis- 
invention and that numerous modifications or alterations posed in said workpiece opening at the inner surface 
may be made therein without departing from the spirit of said housing; and 
and scope of the invention as set forth in the appended the first and second shoulders defining an annular 
claims. passage, said annular passage coinciding with the 

What is claimed is: terminations of the longitudinally extending grooves 
1. In an apparatus for welding a plurality of elongated at diametrically opposite points in the workpiece 

workpieces in an airtight enclosure, in combination: opening whereby as the ring of resilient material is 
a hollow housing having an access opening through compressed between the first and second sho~~lders 

which a plurality of workpieces may be inserted and it expands radially outwardly to sealingly engage 
at least one workpiece opening through which one the ends of the resilient cord stock disposed in said 
of the workpieces extends, said housing including an 15 longitudinally extending grooves of the peripheral 
outwardly extending peripheral flange adjacent to flanges. 
said laccess opening; 2. The apparatus of claim 1 in which the grooved 

a cover plate adapted to be placed over said access surface of the access opening peripheral flange lies in a 
opening to form a closed chamber; plane passing through the center of the bushing wherehy 

said cover plate including an outwardly extending 20 the housing and the cover plate form a split chamber. 
peripheral flange which fits against the flange on the 
housing in abutting relationship when the cover is References Cited 
placed over the access opening, each of said periph- 
eral flanges including a longitudinally extending 
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groove; 25 2,126,366 8/1938 Boyer ---------_-__ 277-105 
means for securing said cover plate to  said housing; 2,567,479 9/1951 Hebard -_-------___ 277-1 05 
first sealing means comprising resilient cord stock dis- 3,013,826 12/1961 Sharp -----------_- 277-105 

posed in the longitudinally extending grooves 3,035,147 511962 Latter ---_------_- 219-60. f 
between the abutting surfaces of the peripheral 3,113,999 1211963 Heikkinen ---------- 277-12.5 
flanges, said resilient cord stock terminating at dia- 30 3,135,855 6/1964 Barber --_-------__ _- 219-72 
metrically opposite points in said workpiece opening; 3,179,781 4/1965 ROSS et al. --------- 219-60.1 

second sealing means comprising a bushing disposed 31192,301 6/1965 Sterzl- 
around the workpiece at said workpiece opening, a 3,194,936 7/1965 Rohrberg et al. ---_ 219-60.6 
first shoulder on said bushing, a second shoulder in 3j264~004 8/1966 Sciak~.  
said housing around said workpiece opening, a ring 35 3,351,350 11/1967 Shepler ---_----_-_- 277-105 
of resilient material disposed between said first and JOSEPH V. TRuNE, Primary Examiner 
second shoulders, means for urging said bushing 
toward the interior of the housing whereby said ring W. DEXTER BROOKS, Assistant Examiner 
of resilient material is compressed to seal the exterior 
of said bushing in said workpiece opening, a hollow 40 U.S. C1. X.R. 
cylinder of resilient material disposed around said 219-121 
workpiece between the same and said bushing; 




